
Tamil Publications in Co/Ion

F.""ROM the dim past the Tamil language continues to be one of the
, • ,languages spoken in Ceylon. Poets and writers have appeared from
, ",time to time to enrich the language. Even during the first centuries
of the Christian era there seem to have lived many Tamil poets in this
Coutl~rY; one of them by name Ilattup Piltal} Tevan from North Ceylon
had gone to the Third Tamil Sangam at Madura in S. India and got
recognition as a Sangam poet. His poems arc still found in the Sangam
collection of poems.

From this time till about the 12th century A.D. we do not hear much
of the literary activities of the Tamils of Ceylon; for there are no records
of their works. But when a line of kings called the Arya Cakravarttis
came to power in Jaffna (North Ceylon) by about the 13th century a good
number of works in Tamil were produced. In the time of King Varota ya
Cekaraca Cekaran the Jaffrla kingdom rose to the zenith of its power and
fame. The King himself was a patron of learning and poets and pandits
flocked to his court. He established a college of literati called the Tamil
Sangam. Works on astrology and medicine were composed and trans-
lations from Sanskrit Puranas were made under his patronage.

The works composed by the different poets of this Sangam, it is said,
were all preserved in a library called 'Sarasvati Mahala yam' and this
library was later on destroyed by fire when' a Sinhalese king sacked the
capital of the Jaffrla Kingdom.

Varotaya Cekarsca Cekaran himself was a great scholar. The work
called Cekariica Celearam, a work on medicine in all its different branches,
Tatcina Kailiica Puriinan: and several other works received the imprimatur
of his court. The medical work called Celeariica Celearam is not yet edited
and published. But Tatcina Kailiica Purdnam has been edited and published
twice. In 1887 it was edited by Kartikeya Iyar and in 1916 by Vaittilinga
Tecikar. The last edition was published at the Kalaniti Press, Point Pedro.

The king who succeeded him was Marttanta Pararaca Cekaran, His
reign was equally famous. He also encouraged literature a great deal.
Under his patronage the royal bard Araca Kecari composed the poetical
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work Iraleu Vamicani. This is an adaptation in Tamil of the Sanskrit
poetical work Ra,~hu Vamsa of Kalidasa, This work was edited and
published for the first time in 1887 by Ponnampala Pillai, Vidval} Kane-
cai yar has published certain chapters of this work with a commentary
recently. Another colossal work on medicine was composed during
this period. It was called Parariica Celearam in honour of the monarch
who patronised the composers of this work. This was published by the
Ayurvedic Physician Ai. POIJIJaiya ofE!alai in 1936.

During these times, the Kings of the Sinhalese Court also appear
to have patronised Tamil poets and encouraged the production of
Tamil works. In the Court of Parakrama Bahu III of Dambadeniya a
Tamil astrological poem named Caracoti Malai received his imprimatur.
This was composed by a Brahmin poet called Pocaraca Pantitan. The
composition of the work was commenced at the direction of the King in
he seventh year of his reign. The date of his coronation was probably
1302 A.D. The work was finished and recited at the Court in the year
1310 A.D. It was published in 1891 by Irakunata Aiyar. The edition
now available is printed and published at the Cotitap Piraksca Press, Jaffna.

Many other Sinhalese Kings also seem to have encouraged Tamil
learning and literature as much as they did Sinhalese learning and literature.
During the time of the last King ofKandy a poet from jafliia called Cirram-
palap Pulavar composed a poem called Killai-viiu tiuu in 1815 in honour
of the King and took it to his Court. But unfortunately on his way to
Kandy he heard the news of his capture by the British. He returned back
a disappointed man. This was in A.D. 1815. The work is probably
not printed.

Tamil parts of Ceylon fell into the hands of the Portuguese during
the 15th century. At this period very few Tamil scholars of outstanding
repute seem to have lived in the country. One Tamil scholar named
Nal}ap pirakaca Tecikar escaped to South India and from there wrote
works in Tamil and Sanskrit. His Sanskrit works on Saiva Siddhanta
philosophy were published in Ceylon in 1928 by Kailaca Pillai, His
commentary on the Tamil work Ci1lafiii'[fa Cittiyiir was published in India.

During the Dutch occupation which followed the Portuguese rule
Tamil education was encouraged to a good extent. One of the scholars
who lived during the period was, Phillip De Melho. He was a Tamil
by race and was one of the famous men produced by the seminaries which
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were set up by the government for the dissemination of higher learning.
He was proficient in Tamil and other languages such as Dutch, Portuguese,
Hebrew, Latin and Greek. He was ordained as a minister of the Church.
He brought out a Tamil translation of the New Testament. It was
published at the expense of the Government in 1759. He also composed
a panegyric in Tamil called Murutappak Kuravaiici in honour of a famous
man, Marutappa Pillai. This work appears to have been lost. His work
Tallifi?} Cankrfmi,ka! (Songs of David) was published in 1755. Besides
these, he was also the author of the following works :-

Cattiyatti?} Cayam published in
Ollantu Irappiranuituc Capaiyin Carittiram published in
happirmllatllc Capaic Cl'panka! published in

1753
1759
1760

Another Tamil scholar who lived during this period is Kulankait
Tarnpiran. He was a native of South India. But he became domiciled
in Jaffila. He wrote a commentary on the Tamil grammatical work
Na?}?};;;,l. He was a Saivite Hindu by religion; yet he was so broad-minded
that he also composed a Christian work called jose1" Puriinam which treats
of the History of the patriarch Joseph in 1023 stanzas arranged in 21 cantos.
It was dedicated to his friend and literary associate De Mclho in recognition
of his work and abilities. But unfortunately the work appears to be lost.

Another scholar who lived at this period is Rev. Father Gabriel Pacheco.
He was a Roman Catholic priest. He produced, with the help ofKiiJankait
Tampiran, a work called Tevap Piracaiyi?} Tiruhatni (History of the People
of God) in two huge volumes. It was published in 1886. Other works
of the author with their dates of publication are as follows :-

Na?}a Appam
'reo« MiiJiil'i?} Alukaik K1Iral'ai
YocelJas carittiram

1785
1902
1911

.)
Another author of note during the Dutch period is a Roman Catholic

Father named Gonsalves (1676-1741) who came to Ceylon from Goa .
He lived in Ceylon, did a good deal of work for the propagation of .the
Roman Catholic Church among the people, and wrote in Tamil under
the pseudonym Ciiilk6panka Cuvarnika]. His work Viyiiklllap piracanlernn
is still sung by the Roman Catholic people during the Easter season. Some
of his other works are :-

Kiristiya'i}i Alayam
Cattiya Vstalenma Carh~kepf7r11
Cintup 1'irartta?}ai
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Mailvakanap Pulavar, a pupil of Kulankait Tampirnn, is another
outstanding scholar of this period. He composed poetical works such
as Puliyur Yamaea AntiUi, Kaciyattirai, etc. But his historical work about
Jaffna in Tamil prose called Yiilppii'i}a Vaipava Miilai is the most famous
of his works. It was first published in 1884 and later re-edited by Kula
Capanatal] and published at the Thanaluchumy Press in 1953.

The most £lmous poet of this time is Ci?}?}afm'/lpip Pulavar. He is the
author of the poetical work KalvaJai Antati, published in 1888, Maraicai
Antati, published in 1911, Parii!ai Vi?}ayakar PaUu published in 1889. He
also wrote a work employing literary conventions of the Sangam Literature.
It is called Karavai Vela!~ Kovai, and was published at the Thanaluchumy
Press, Chunnakam in 1935 by the late Mr. Sadasivaiyar.

So far we have given some of the works produced in Ceylon before
the arrival of the British. When Ceylon passed into the hands of the
British, Tamil literature also underwent many changes due to the new
conditions created. A great many of these are in a large measure due
to the arrival of the European Missionaries.

One of the earliest band of Missionaries to arrive in Ceylon was the
American. It made Jaffna the centre of its activities. In 1823 these
Missionaries started a central school at Vaddukkoddai in Jaffila for imparting
education of the University standard. It was re-named as the Seminary
in 1827.

One of the objects of this Seminary was to encourage the cultivation
of Tamil language and literature. The most useful and important con-
tribution the Missionaries made to the Tamil language was the translation
of modem sciences. The person who was mainly responsible for this
was Dr. Samuel Fish Green. He came to Ceylon in 1847 and joined the
hospital attached to the Seminary at Vaddukkoddai, This hospital was
transferred later in 1848 to Manipay. Dr. Green was made the chief of
this hospital. By this time he had already acquired a good knowledge
of the Tamil Language. He translated with the help of his students,
some of the outstanding English medical works into Tamil. The follow-
ing are some of those works :-

(1) Maunsell's Obstetrics (1857) 258 pages.
(2) Irena Vaittiymn-Druit's Surgery-Translated by J. Danforth.

Edited by Dr. Green. Published by the American Mission
Press, Ceylon, Manipay (1867). 504 pages.

/
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(3) Ankiitipatalll-Gray's Anatomy-Translated by D. W.
Chapman (1872). 838 pages.

(4) Vaitliyakaram-Hooper's Physician's Vade Mecnm-
Translated by William Paul. Edited by Dr. Green.
Printed at London Mission Press, Nagarcoil (1875).
576 pages.

(5) Kemistam-Well's Chemistry-Translated by Dr. Green
with the help of D. W. Chapman and S. Carninata n.
Printed at London Mission Press, Nagarcoil (1875). 576
pages.

(6) Ma!J,u§a Cukara~a1ll-Dalton's Physiology (1883). 550 pages.
(7) Intu Patiiratta Cararn-Warring's Pharmacopoeia of India.

Translated by D. W. Chapman. Edited by Dr. Green.
Printed at Ceylon American Mission Press, Manipay (1884).
574 pages.

Apart from these, works on several other modern subjects claimed
the attention of the Seminary. Mathematics, Astronomy, Philosophy,
Chemistry and others were taught; and works in Tamil on these subjects
were produced. A few of these are available now. They are :-

Vica Kanitam (Algebra) by Carol Visvanatha Pillai published in 1855

Km}akkatikaram (Arithmetic) by CUVal11Pillai Published in 1844

Niyiiya Ilakka~w1/l (Logic) by N. Citamparap Pillai Published in 1850

The Missionaries also devoted their attention to Tamil Lexicography.
ln the year 1833 the American Mission at Jaffin decided to compile a
Tamil-English dictionary on the model of the dictionaries of the European
languages. Along with this they wanted to bring out an English-Tamil
dictionary and a Tamil-Tamil dictionary. At the requcst of the authorities
Rev.]. Knight assisted by Mr. Gabriel Tisscra and by the Rev. Peter Percival
collected the materials for these works. Unfortunately Rev. ]. Knight
died in the year 1838 and the work was suspended for some time.

But from the materials collected, the Manual Dictionary of the Tamil
anguage, otherwise called Mii!J,ipay Akartui, was brought out in 1842 by
Pandit Candrasekhara, a Tamil scholar of Jaffna.
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In the meanwhile additions were being nude by scholars to the materials
collected for the larger Tamil-English lexicon. They were edited by the
Rev. M. Winslow at Madras and published in 1862. The dictionary was
mainly the outcome of the labours ofJaffiu scholars.

Sometime after this another Tamil Dictionary appeared in Jaffna.
This was compiled by C. W. Katiravel Pillai, This contains more words
than the dictionaries hitherto published. The first part of this work was
published in Jaffna in 1904. The rest of the book was handed over to
the Tamil Sangam of Madura. The Tamil Sangam published it under
the name "Sangam Dictionary."

1\
.~.

Besides these outstanding works other dictionaries were produced in
jaffiia, The following are some of them :-

Tamil p Peraleariiti by N. Katiraiver PiHai
Ilakkiyac Col akariiti by Kumaracsmip Pulavar
Corpow! Vi!akkam by Ca. Cuppiramaniya-Castirikal
Corpirapptt-oppiya! Ti1IlIi~akariiti by Rev. S.

Nal}appirakacar, O.M.1.

1904
1924
1924

1938

The following are some of the English-Tamil Dictionaries :-
English- Tamil Dictionary by Winslow
English- Tamil Dictionary by Percival
English- Tamil Diaionory by Knight and Spaulding

Before dictionaries on the European model came into vogue, pcetical
dictionaries called " Nika~tu' 5 " were used in Tamil. Some Nika~tHs also
were produced in Jaffna. The most important of them are the following :-

Cintiimani Nika~tu by V. Vaittilinkam Pillai 1876
Nerccol Nika~tu bi Catacivam Pillai 1889

1842

1888

In addition to this an Encyclopaedia cf the Tamil Language called
Apitii!J,a Kocam was produced by one Muttuttampip Pillai and published
in 1902. Peter Percival compiled a dictionary of Tamil proverbs and
published it in 1842 with English translations.

When Christian Missionaries were thus working for the propagation
of the Christian Religion and European Culture, a section of the people
revolted against their activities. They could not bear to see the ancient
heritage of their forefathers belittled and their countrymen converted to
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Christianity. They also saw that the Tamil culture was being replaced
by the Western ; the English language was gradually gaining in importance
and Tamil was being neglected.

During this period old works which were in ola manuscripts were
published and new works written. History, drama, folk literature, poetical
works, prose works and other kinds of literature were profusely produced.
Some of the important works which were published are given below
under different sections :-The most outstanding of these group of people to lead the revolt

was Arumuka Navalar. Before he joined this group he translated along
with Peter Percival the English Bible into Tamil. The Bible Society in
India accepted this translation as the best and published it. After this he joined
the people who opposed the Missionaries. This movement gave place
to the production of a good number of polemic literature in Tamil both
on the side of the Saivite Hindus as well as on that of the Christians. We
give below a few of them with their dates of publication :-

Calva Tiisana Parikiiram by Arumuka Navalar
Vaccira Taiuam by Arumuka Navalar
Cuppira Tipam by Carol Visvanata Pillai
Caivamakattuva Tikkiira Makattuvam by C. W. Tamotararn

PiHai
Kristavaniata Ka~ta'!}am by Cankara Pantitar
Mileccamata Vikarpam by Cankara Pantitar
Civa Tii§a~a Kanianan: by Cankara Pantitar
Caiva Makattuva Pii,!}u by V. Vaittilinka Pillai
Yecumata Cankal'pa Niriikara~af11 by Capspati Navalar
(151poems) 1882

Marupirappu Ateepalll by Rev. Father NalJappirakacar 1911
Caivar Ateepa Camtittinam by Rev. Father NalJappirakacar 1911
Caiuanum Macca miimicamum by Rev. Father Nal)appirakiicar 1912
Cuppiramaniya Carittira iiriiyeei by Rev. Father

N a lJappirakscar
Kiristumata Ottum ViitU111by Ka nakacapaip Pattar
YOkOVii, I b T K '1- P'll'
K' , k "II' j y. at aca .1 aiiristavar {l >ave~tlyatl at ' ,

A great number of poetical works on Minor Literary Forms like Pallu,
Kuravaiici, Kevai, Antati, Pillait Tamil, Tutu, Catakam, Matal, Kalam-
pakam, Kalitturai, Na.nmani Malai, Mummani Malai, Irattaimani Malai,
Malai, Patikam, Uncal, Am111a1)ai, Ma.nmiyam, etc. were alsc produced.
For lack of space we give only a few.

Katiraimalaip PaUu author unknown
Nii'!}ap Pallu author unknown
Ta~tikaik Ka'[!akanlyatJ Pa!tu by Cinnakkuttip Pulavar
Nakulamalaik Kurauaiici, by Vicuvanata Cattiriysr
Om Turaik Koval, by Vannai Vaittilinkam
Nallaik Kovai, by Cevvantinata Tecikar
Cinleai NakaI' Antdti, by Cataciva Pantitar
Tiruk Katirai Antdti by Civa Pancatcarak Kurukkal

I Poems: Literature
Ulakiyal Vi!akkam by Navanitakrsna Paratiyar
Kcuali ii[1'Uppatai by K. Kanapatip Pillai
Nallieai Niil'patu by Pllpala Pinai

1854
1854
1886

II Kiivyas
Time Celvat Kiil'iyam by Arulappa Navalar
Kanta!iiyk Ku!akkattuk Kiiviyom
lrutu Cankiira Kiivlvani by Catscivaiyar

1882
1882
1879
1878
1879

III PI/rii ~as
Ekiitacip Puriinain by Varata Pantitar
CiLlariittirip Puriinam by Va rata Pantitar
Citamparaniita Purdnani by Capapati Navalar
Ciuiantin! Puranom by Pupala Pinal
Nii?lallanta Puranam by Tompilippu
Tiri KO~LiicalaPurtinam by Muttukkumaru
TiruLlclkkup Puranani ry Kanakacapaip Pulavar
PuliYltrp Puranam by Civa nantaiyar

IV Minor Literary For1l1s

1922
1891
1887

In this connection we may include the polemic literature produced
by people who criticised the editions and the editors of Tamil works Which
were published during this period.

Ciualea Cintaman! by Murukeca Pantitar and
C. Po nnampalam 1888

Ilakka~a Vi!akkap Patippurai Maruppu by Capspati Navalar 1889
Vetacala Virutti- Tiruviicaleam, Saiva Siddhanta Society, Jaffila 1921
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1922
1940
1919

1896
1937
1950

1898
1878
1885
1894
1874
1909
1890
1936

1935
1904
1932
1895
1931

1887
1915



Tirut Tillai Nirou« yam aka Anuiti by Velupillai
Puliyur Antdti by Civa nantai yar
Patirruppatt Antiiti by Patmacani Aruma]
Marutaii Antal; by Appatturaip Pillai
Vella; Antati by Catacivam Pillai
Katirkiimap PiJJait Tamil by Karunala ya PiiJ,ltiyaI}
Viyiikkiyii'!}a/? Kumn« by Antol]i
Uttiyaka Latea'!l-ak Kunimi by Katirkarnar
Na,!}ak Kunimi by Muttukkumarak Kavirn yar 2nd edition
KiUaivitu Tutu by Varata Pantitar
Tattai vitu Tutu by Cara vanamuttr P Pillai
JvJeka Tiuain by Kurnaracuvamip Pulavar
llanunua!« Catakani by Vel: Pillai
Nalutlecar Catakani by Kumaracuvamip Pulavar
Katirkamak Kalatnpakatn by Kantappa Cuv i1mika~
Paruttitturatl: Kalitturai by Civacampup Pulavar
Nallail: Kalittlll'ai by Kumara Cuvami Mutaliyar
Parkam Cetupat! Nanma»! Malai by Civacampup Pulavar
Time Celvac Ca,!},!}iti Na,!}lI1a'!l-;Malai by Kanecaiyar
Miiual Mumnianil: Koval by Cevvantinata Tecikar
Tirtlk Katirai Miunmani Mslai by Civa Pancatcarak Kurukkal 1917
Cilia Malai by Pupala Pillai 1922
Marutati Vinayakar Palllalai by Comacuntarap Pulavar 1933
Tevacakaya Cikama~timalai by Tevacakayam Pillai 1897
Tiru Murulear Patilzam by Pupala Pillai 1922
Katirecar Patikan: by A. Kumaracuvamip Pulavar
Vairauar Patikalll by Comacuntarap Pulavar
Kania Vet Pafikam by K. Kanapatip PiHai
Nallaip Patileam by Cetlatiriiya Mutaliysr
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1891
1882
1925
1891
1890
1937
1885
1936
1872
1921
1892
1896
1823
1886
1897

1921
1954

V Prose Works
(1) Literary

Kirlstu Markka Attiuci by Antup Potakar 1&99
Periya PlIril/Ja Vocnnmn by Ar11l1luka Navalar 1852
Ylllppa'1Jac Catnava Nilai by A!.'111l1ukaNavalar 1872
pala para/II 1850
TiruviJaiyc7tar Puriina Vaea'!}al/I by Arullluka Navalar
Kolai niarutta! by Arllll1uka Navalar 1851
Cetu Puranam by Erampai yar
Tatnilp pa~ai Vaipavani by R. O. D. Aicupari
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Valkkaiyi'l} Vinotankal by K. Kanapatip Pillai
pun Colai by K. Kanapatip PiHai
I1akkiya Vaii by S. Kanapatip Pillai
Caivapiisana Cantirikai by N. Katiraver Pillai
ltopatecatn by Kurnaracuvarnip Pulavar
KmJ'!I-aki Kala; by Kumaracuvamip Pulavar
Tamilp Pulauar Catittirani by Kumaracuvamip Pulavar
Cicupiila Carittiram by Kumaracuvarnip Pulavar
Ktlce/ar Carittiram by Kanecaiyar .
ECIt varalatu by Rev. Francis Kingsbury
Pc7'!1-tavarKatai by Rev. Francis Kingsbury
Irclma,!} Katai by Rev. Francis Kingsbury
KatiJ:klllllalll by Kula Capanata I].

Arullluka Navalar Carittirani by T. Kailaca Pillai
Til'iiviaj! Piraleacikai by Capapati Navalar

(2) Criticism, Literature and Art
Pavalar Carittira Tipolunn by A. Catacivam Pillai
jJ(!ma~~?alap Pulavar Carittiram by Muttuttampip Pillai
l!anii?tujJ Pulavar Carittiratn by Kanecaiyar
Tamil I1akkiya Varaiiiru by V. Cclvanayakam
I1akkiyat Te,!}l'al by S. Vitia.nantan
Talllilat Clilpl by S. Vitianantau
Te!~ Intiya Citpa VativaAkal by Navaratnam

(3) Dramas
The earliest Dramas were of the Opera type where they have

singing, dancing and prose conversation. Numerous works of this
type were produced in Ceylon. The following maybe cited as
examples of this type :-

Patat Tall/pi Ntuokan! by Tavitu 1888
Tarunia Puttira Niit alean: Edited by Tampimuttu 1890
Veti A1't1ca'l}Niitakalll by Arali Ira.mu 1894

Then came the Drama, written mostly in prose on the European
model. A [.,irly good number of works of this type were produced.

Ac61.w Mata by Rarnalinkam 1943
Uyiriio« Kumaran. by Comacuntarap Pulavar 1936
Calltirahasa?t by Rev. Francis Kingsbury
NU'l}ii(akarl/ by K. Kanapatip Pillai
lrunatalunn by K. Kanapatip Pillai
Canleili by K. Kanapatip Pillai
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1954
1953
1955
1902
1886
1901
1916
1921
1932
1939
1939
1938
1947
1916
1899

1886
1914
1939
1951
1953
1954

1940
1952
1956
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The Ceylon Tamil scholars were the first to edit and publish old Tamil
works which had been in the form of ola manuscripts. Among the leaders
in this field was Arumuka Navalar, He established a printing press in
Madras and printed works there. The second is C. W. Tamotaram Pillai
who brought out some of the old Sangam and other works. We give
a few of their publications.

Arllmuka Nit valar
Tirukkovaiyilr with the commentary
Tirukkurat with the commentary of Parimel Makar
Na,{J!!PulVirutti Urai
Pirayoka Vivekalll
Na?J,{pul' Kil1Jtikni Ural

1860
1861

1882
1880

G. W. Tarnotaram PiHai
To lkilpp iy aIII

Collatikilral'll.-Ce?JillJara iyam
Collatikaram-Nacci?Jilrkki?Jiyatll
Eiuuatiiuiram-« "
Porut-atikilralll-Naccillarkki?Jiyalll and Piracirivam

Vim Cotiyam
/taiya?Jar-akappomt
Ta1Jikaip Puriinan:
Kalittokai
Illakka~ta Vi!akka III

Cutiil1la~Li

Besides these two, there have been other scholars who have edited
several other works.

Apart from these works, owing to the increased number of schools
and the popularity of Tamil education in Ceylon innumerable Tamil books
are being produced for children in various fields such as literature, grammar,
criticism, history of literature, infant readers, advanced readers, books on
religion, geography, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigonometry and
various sciences, A department established by governmcnt is coining
scientific vocabulary in Tamil for the needs of authors who write books
on scientific subjects. So far lower schools are using Tamil as the medium
cf their study. Preparations are going on and books are gradually coming
out to supply the needs of Tamil studies at the University level.

1868
1892
1891
1885
1881
1883
1884
1887
1889
1889

K. KANAPATHI PILLA!.
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Some Linguistic Peculiarities if the

TheriBatha

THE Theriigatha, ill couunon with other metrical works of the Pali
Canon, presents in its language and syntax, vocabulary and style
a remarkable uniformity. This is specially to be seen among the

earlier works such as the Sutta Nipiita, Dhamrnapada, Theragatha, Jataka-
pali, the metrical portions of the Udana and Itivurtaka and the gathas
interspersed with the prose cf the four major Nikayas. It is fOlll1d to a
lesser extent in the later metrical works of the Khuddaka Nika ya such as
the Apadana, Carryapitakn and the Buddhavamsa. The twin works,
the Pcta and Vimana Vatthus, though essentially preserving the old pectic
diction, arc brought within an artificial framework which lea vcs us in
doubt as to whether they arc to be classed with the earliest Canonical
llletricalliterature or not, while in the casc of the Apadana which has under-
gone a high degree of stylisanon there is nothing to warrant its inclusion
among the earlier stratum of metrical literature. It has often been asserted
that the giithas in the Pali Canon arc written in a separate" dialect." How-
ever, the evidence indicating a peculiar dialect of Pali, as is commonly
understood by the term, is rather scanty, while on the other hand, what
we see is a poetical variation of the language of the prose Nikayas as has
been necessitated by th'.' literary form adopted to express the ideas embodied
in these works. Hence the term " gathii-dialect " should be employed in
a special context and with no reference to a dialect as such. The character-
istics of the" gatha-dialect " arc to be fonnd to a very pronounced degree
in the Therigatha as compared with other old metrical works. The
wealth of data found in so short a work of a mere 522 stanzas is most inter-
esting from the point of view of the student of the language. It is not
only as regards linguistic peculiarities but also the general diction that the
TherIg.l.tha stands out as a clear example of carly Pali metrical literature.
It is proposed here to enumerate some of these features classed under suitable
categories wherever possible.

Vocabulary

A large proportion of the words used ill the Therigiitha seems to
mggest that a special vocabulary has been reserved for metrical Patio Sonic
of these Words are fonnd in the prose idiom too, but the precise form in
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